


Iii a dispute over whether the IC.G.11 had penetrated the CIA., counterintelli-

gence chief Junes Angleton (leil)  was fired by Director William Colby in 1974. 
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THE SPY WAR 
Critics within the intelligence community are concerned that the C.I.A. has 
failed to spy effectively on its principal adversary, the Soviet bloc, but has 
instead been penetrated — along with its NATO counterparts — by the 
K.G.B., with a resulting exposure of its spies and a growing 'intelligence gap.' 

By Edward Jay Epstein 

In July 1977. President Carter's se-

cret Special Coordinating Cornell tiee — 
the White House unit that oversee% the 
ciandeatioe aetivitiee of the C.I.A. — 

recetved a piece of dismaying news: A 
Cenral Intelligence Agency spy In die 
Kremlin. "Trianon," had been appre-
hended by the K.G.B., the Soviet 
geese service. In IV& the Soviet press 
reported that Mei American spy had 
been tried for treason and senteuced to 
death. 
-Trianon-  was  the  code name for 

Anatoly N. Filatov, a 37-year-old aide 

In the Soviet Foreign Ministry. The 
C.I.A. had caught him in • sex trap In 
Algiers In 1976, when he was attached to 

the Soviet Embassy in Algeria. After 
being confronted with Compromising 
photograptui, Fleetly was persuaded -
or blackmailed. as he is reported to 

have claimed at his trial — to work as a 
spy for the C.I.A. when he was reas 
eitmed to the Foreign Ministry In Mos-
cow. He was supplied with all the neces-
sary paraphernalia for espionage: a 
miniature camera for photographing 
secret documents, a "burst" transmit-
ter for signaling his contact in the 
American Embassy in Moscow, end  a 
"dead drop" on a Moscow bridge, 
where he could irroaropictiously leave 
his microfilm for American intelli-
mance a gents to pick up 

How be was to quickly caught by the 
N.G.B. has been a mystery of immense 

Edward Joy Epstein  is currenity writ-

ing a book on international  deception. 

concern to American intelligence. Was 
he detected through routine Soviet sur-
veillance? Was he exposed by an acci-
dental leak from American intelli-
gence? Or was he betrayed by a Soviet 

spy in the C.I.A.? To date, this question 
remains unanswered. Currently, in re-
sponse to a request from Senator Dan-

iel Patrick Moynihan. Democrat of 
New York, and Senator Malcolm Wal-
lop. Republican of Wyoming. the Sen-
ate Select Committee On Intelligence is 

conducting a preliminary investigation 
Into the clreurn.atences that led to File-
tov's exposure. Even after a three-year 
hiatus, this Senate Investigation threat. 
ens to open up a Pandora's box of se-
crets about the spy war — secrets that 
the C.I.A.hes managed to preserve 
until now. 

In recent years, the C.I.A. has been 
hamstrung by restrictions on Its secret 
operations. It must now report to a host 
of Congressional Committees, answer 
Freedom of Information Act requests 
and contend with frequent leeks to the 
press. The exposure of C.I.A. sources 
and methods by Congressional investi-
gations and the petal has made other 
Western intelligence services reluctant 
to share their secrets with the C.I.A..  

and the agency's "liaison relation-
ships" with theeseervicei have deterio-
rated. In addition, the C.I.A.'S inability 
to prevent leaks has made it far more 
difficult for the agency to recruit spies 
and defectors abroad. 

When the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence was briefed on the Filadov 

case shortly after his arrest in 1977. ac-
cording to one staff member of the com-

mittee, It found that the case had 
thrown the American intelligence cam-
aiwtity into confusion Consternation 
arose because Filatov was apparently 
the only United States agent in a posi-
tion of access to secrets in the Soviet 

Union — he was, In the language of the 
intelligence world. a "mole." More-
over, Incredible as It may seem, he 
may have been the only mole that the 
C.S.A. had established inside the Krem-
lin In more than a decade. According to 
one high Government official, who was 
In a position to be familiar with all the 
major C.I.A. operations between 1965 
and 1977. the C.I.A. failed to establ leh 
single productive mule in the soviet 
Union between the arrest of Cot Oleg 
Penkovsky in Moscow in 1962 and the 

recruitment of Filatov In 1974 Tkila In-
telligence gap was also cited by former 

C.I.A. executives and a staff member 

of the Senate Select Committee on In-
telllgence. 

The only exceptions mentioned by 
these StalrenS were two Soviet United 
Nations diplomats — code-named "Top 
Hat" and "Fedora" — recruited by the 
F.B.I. In New York and a Soviet diplo-
mat — code-named "Igor" — recruited 
by the C.I.A. In Washington, during the 
1909's. In all three Cases, however, 
C.I.A. counterintelligence determined 
that the "moles" were double agents, 
working for the K.G.B.. and all three 
returned to Moscow. 

It is, of course. impossible to state 
with certainty that the C.I.A. had no 
productive spies In the Soviet Union 

during the period between 1962 and 
1976. Deception and lies are common 

and necessary tactics In the spy war. 
However, the consistent failure of the 
C.I.A. to resolve its most vexing intelli-
gence problems since the early 1960's 
supports the contention that the C.I.A. 
has not established a dependable 
source in the Soviet Union. 

The primary task of any clandestine 
Intelligence service — whether the 
C.I.A. or the K.G.B. — is to establish 
motes within the enemy's Inner sanc 
turn who are in a position to warn of 
changes in Its plans and intentions. No 
intelligence service can Function unless 
it has secret sources." Rtcherd Helms. 
a former Director of Central Intelii-
genee, pointed nut to me. There are. to 
be sure, other profitable ways of gath-
ering inlet Ilgence, such as satellite sur-
veillance and the interception of com-
munication by powerful antennae, bus 
these do not require the operation of a 
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Cal. Okg Penkorsky, who send as one M the C.I.A.'s most Important sides to the ha 1963, lock E.. Dunlap, • Soviet airy b the National Security Agency, was famed dead 

$oviet Ueda", was caught in 1962 and sentenced to death in Moscow a year later. or carbon-rn000xide poisoning — an apparent suicide Just after being hnterrogated. 

clandestine service. The spotting, corn-
preordains, recruiting and handling of 
moles on a regular basis requires a highly 
professional Secret service. And, even In 
de age of satellite. and electronic wizar-
dry, mole:, who can report on the strate-
gic thinking of an adversary remain ■ 

crucially Important part of the continuing 
Intelligence war. 

While public debate over the C.I.A.. 
fueled by Presidential inquiries and Con-
gressional Investigations, has narrowly 
focused on the charge that the agency has 
abused its power by spying on domestic 
groups outside Its legal purview. she Se-
cret concern In Intelligence circles, which 
has not surfaCed to any of the many pub-
lic hearings, Is that the C.I.A. is not 
spying effectively at its principal adver-
sary, Me Soviet bloc. As one counterintel-
ligence expert from the RAND Corpora-
OM put the question...Why h. the C I.A 

repeatedly (stied to penetrate the Soviet 
system by moulting agent'?" 

Within the C t A. Itself, this question 
has been the center of a bitter and de-
structive debate that has persisted unre-
solved for some 20 years. On one side of 
the issue, It ts argued that the K.G11. has  

successfully established Its own moles In 
American intelligence, and that these 
agents report to Moscow the secret plans 
and sources of the C.I.A., thereby making 
It impossible for the C.I.A. to TOCTillt —or 
keep secret — Its own moles. Tennant 
Bagley Jr., who was the deputy chief of 
the C.I.A.'s Soviet Bloc Division In the 
mid-1960's and was responsible for coun-
tering the activities of Soviet intelligence, 
explained Ina series of Interviews that "It 
lakes a mole to catch a mole." According 
lo his view, the two most successful moles 
that the C.I.A. ever recruited, Col. Peter 
Popov (111515e) and Colonel Penkovsky 
(1.961-82). were both caught by Soviet In-
telligence because they had been be. 
trayed by a SC.G_ B. mole, or moles, work-
ing in American intelligence Bagley 
claimed, moreover. to have seen during 
his tenure In the C.I.A. direct evidence of 
a mole "feeding beck." as he put It. 
operational plans of the C.I.A. to the 
K.O.B. 	one ease, Soviet Intelligence 

clearly knew about an eleborate C.I.A .  
plan to recruit a Soviet-bloc diplomat In 
Switzerland." he pointed out. He knew of 
no productive mole that the C.I.A. hall re,  
fruited In the 	(Continued on Page /02) 

With C IA. prodding, Brttlah Intelligence 
caught X.G.B.spy George Blake, who 
later escaped from prison to Moscow. 

Cat and Mole: 
A Dangerous 
Game 
A crucial role in the 
intelligence war is 
played by moles, but 
their longevity is 
limited. The men shown 
here all were caught, 
were killed, or fled. 
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Soviet Urdcm since Use capture 
of Penkovsky in 1982. (Begley 
retired from the C.I.A. in 
I972.) He accounted for dila 
failure In blunt terms, "It ts 
Impossible for the C.I.A. to 
maintain any secret "sweet If 
It Is penetrated." And clearly, 
es far as he was concerned, the 
C.I.A. was "penetrated" by 

Soviet moles. 
This argument was carried 

Much rarther by James Jesus 
Angleton, who served as the 
C.I.A.'s counterintelligence 

chief until 1975. Angleton. 
theonzing on the basis of Infer-
motion supplied by Soviet de-
fectors, believed that he had 
pinpointed the K.G.B. "eerie-
trations," as he called them, in 
the Soviet Bloc Division of the 
C.I.A. In 1982, he began pure 
Mg or transferring four possi-
ble suspects. When these ad-
ministrative measures did not 
result In ferreting out the mole 
or plugging the apparent leek, 
Angleton took more draelle cc-
than. In 1958, be explained to 
me, he completely ''cut off" 
the entire Soviet Bloc Divisim 
from information about highly 
sensitive cases. This step led. 
according to Anglewn'a crit-
ics. to the near paralysis of the 
Soviet Bloc Division, which 
was then responsible for all 
C.I.A. Intelligence activities In 
the Soviet Union and Eastern 

Europe. 
On the other side of the de-

bate, a large number of C.I.A. 
officers, such as William 

Colby, who became Director of 
Central intelligence In 1473, 
believed that the mole Issue 
was divisive, demoralizing 
and ultimately a dengeroua 
distraction. They argued that 
Popov, Perthooky and other 
C.I.A. moles were caught by 
the K.G.B. either through rou-
tine surveillance procedures 

or because of a blunder or mis-
hap In American intelligence 

— and not through any infor-

mation supplied by a mole. 
These Intelligence officers 
viewed the deductive search 
for moles as "sick think," as 
Jack Maury. • former head of 
the C 	'. Soviet Bloc Divi- 
sion, described It to me. In-
deed, William Colby blamed 
the fallow 01 the C.I.A. to re-
cruit agents In the Soviet 
Union on the mistaken fear 
that there was • mole In the 
C.I.A. who would quickly be-

tray them When he became 
Director, he fired Angleton 
and transferred other counter-
intelligence officers who had 
worked under him. He also did 
away with the tight compart-
mentalization of information  

that Anginas had insisted on 
Colby explains in his autobiog-
raphy that he took these ac-

tions because he believed that 
Angleton's •Ultraconspira-
totted turn of mind had, at 

least In recent years. become 
mare of • liability than an 
asset to the agency. " 

The dismissal of Angleton 
did not end the debate. When 
the K.G.B. uncovered ninety, 
the C.I.A. agate had to corns to 
grips with the possibility that 
Soviet Intelligence had a 

soiree to the agency. Even 
though C.I.A. officials told the 
Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence that Fllatov's de-
thence had come about ber 
Cause of en Inadvertent state-
ment to the press by one of na-
tional security adviser Zbig-
Mew Braerinskes deputies on 
the National Security Council, 
a number of countertntelik 
gene officers believed that 
Filson had been betrayed by 
a mole in the C.I.A. 

In fact, the C.I.A. had cogent 
evidence in Its files testifying 
In no uncertain terms to the 
capacity of Soviet Intelligence 
to recruit and sustain moles In 
highly sensitive positions In 
American and other Western 
Intelligence services. In the 
early 1980's, the C.I.A. uncov-

ered, through the services of 
Its own anonymous spy, a well-
organized complex of Soviet 
moles that Included not only 
American but also French. 
German, Israeli. British, 

Swedish and NATO officers. 
Moat of these agents, ac-

cording to their public admis-
sions, were Induced to work 

for the K.G.B. by financial re-
wards or sexual blackmail 
rather than an ideological 
sympathy with Communism. 
Some were enlisted under 
"false flag" arrangement, its 
which, for example, former 

Nazis were recruited by a 
K.G.B. front that pretended to 
be a secret Nazi wecithracy. 
They all continued spying for 
long periods of time, and, In 
same instances, such as In 
West Germany. provided the 
K.G.B. not only with secrets 
but also with control of the in-

telligence apparatus itself. in 
the West German case, ac-
cording 10 Tennant Bagley's 

analysis for the C.I.A., the 
moles were able to manipulate 
the careen of their fellow MI5- 
Gem so as to inornote and 
strategically place other 
K.G.B. moles. In this Sense, 
the mole complex was self-
perpetuating; and between 
T980 and 1978 more than two 
dozen K.G.B. agents would be 
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several years later. Blake es-

caped from prison and also 
went 10 hinearta) 

"leckenschiltze- 	next 
turned his attention to the 
West German intelligence 
Service (B.N.D.). Headed by 
Gen. Reinhard Gehlen, Hit-
ler's former intelligence chief 
against the Russians. this or-
ganIzaff on worked closely with 
the C.I.A. "Heckenechlitze-
reponed In L959 that he had 
been Mid by a high-ranking 
K.G.B. officer that the H.N.D. 
had been thoroughly LAW-
(rated by Soviet Intelligence. 
and that many of Its top °M-
ears bed  been blackmailed by 
the K.G.B. Into cooperating 
with it. Specifically. he stated 
that of the sill B.N.A. officers 
who had visited C.I.A. head-
quarters in Washington In 
1050, and met personally with 
Allen Dulles, two were K.G.B. 
moles. 

This Iced was specific 
enough to identify immedi-
ately one member of the 
group, Heinz Felle. Fella, a 
former Nail officer, was them 
the deputy chief of West Ger-
man counterintelligence. Like 
Blake, Felfe had risen to his 
high position through a series 
of -successes." West German 
security police immediately 
placed Felfe under close sur• 
vetilance, and eventually 
caught him transmitting se-
crets. The Foryeittance at In 
the iliTeSt Of a number Di other 
moles in West German intelli-
gence. Including Hans Clem-
ens - the man In charge, 
ironically enough, of the slif-
velllanix team In honn. 
(Felfe. after being convicted 
of espionage, was eventually 
traded to East Germany for a 
group of alleged West Gorman 

i

spies ) A classified 1973 review 
of the memoirs of General 
Gehien (which 1 received 

through • Freedom of Infer-
mation AM request) termed 
the Fella case a "crashing de. 
feat-  far the B.N.D., and con-
cluded that "the Wee. German 
Government has been and 
doubtless still is thoroughly 
perietreted." 
-Heckenschetze" finally de-

cided to defect to the United 
States In 1950, after more than 
30 months' service as an anon-
ymous mole. The K.G.B. had 
found out about certain clocu. 
manta that ha had sent to the 
C.I.A. and esked his help In 
tracking down the leak_ 
"lieckeusetantze" MO knew 
that there was a leak in Ameri-
can Intelligente. On Christmas 
Day, he arrived with his who 
at the marl-mm.1 mlill.ry mis-
sion in Berlin, and was met by 
• cant ingient of C. I_A_ of lice,. 

He identified himself as Mi-
chael Golentewskl, the vice 
chairman of Pulish military 
Intelligence. He further In- 

formed the Americans that he 
had hidden away a cache of 
documents In a tree trunk In 
Warsaw for the C.I.A. to re-
trieve after he had escaped. 

When the 	recovered 
these documents. It found 
thousands of pages 01 Polish 
and Soviet military tedietins 
containing United States mill. 
Lary secrets that could only 
have come from high-level 
sources in NATO and the 
United Stales Deem, Depart-
ment. Goleniewakt was given 
an office en Washington, where 
he worked with his debriefing 
officers attempting to "elabo-
rate," as he put it, the various 
clues. He believed, for exam• 
pie, that he amid pinpoint the 
leak In the C.I.A. that had be-
trayed him. He revealed that 
Polish intelligence had Imovm 
about a 1039 C.I.A. plan to re-
cruit a Polish diplomat In 
Switzerland. The C.I.A. did not 
pursue the lead, according to 
Graeniewski. He later said to 
me that the debriefing officers 
had spent "only a few hours" 
on this subject, and never 
brought it up again. 

Before the debriefing could 
be completed, Golenlewski 
presented the C.I.A. with still 
another surprise. lie informed 
his case officers that "Geis 
niewski-  had merely been e 
cover name he had used In Pol-
ish 'Inelegance. His real 
name, he explained, weas 
Grand Duke Alelisei Nicholas. 
rich Romanoti_ He further  ex-
plained to the bewildered men 
from the C.I.A. that his father, 
Czar Nicholas, bad secretly es-
caped from Revert to Pelmet 
after the Bolsheviks had 
seized power Golentewskl told 
his astonished audience that 
he was now heir to the czar's 
fortune. 

When news of these disclo-
sures reached Richard Helms, 
alms Deputy Director for 
Flans. he realized Mat the 
C.I.A. had a potentially em-
barrassing problem on eta 

hands Golenlewski had been 
the most productive agent by 
far In the entire history of the 
C.I.A., revealing more than  a 

dozen Soviet moles; the C.I.A., 
however, could not be put In 
the podiums of Supporting his 
Claim to the czar's fortune. In 
1964, the C.I.A. severed Its 
relations with its former spy. 

CI 
Almost exactly one year 

niter Goleniewsia had de-
fected in Harlin, a K,G.B. se. 

curity officer named 	atoll 
Golitsin defected from 
riM7rnheasy in Helsinki, 

Finland. and was taken by the 
C.I.A. In W•ahingtan, whnni, 

be was turned over to Angleton 
for questioning. 

Even though he held a rela-
tively law rank In the K.G.B.  

at the time of his defection, 
Golitsin claimed to have at-
tended Moscow staff meetings 
In which the infiltration of 
Western Intelligence services 
was openly discussed. Like 
Goleniewski, he suggested 
that the K.G.B. had its moles 
In the C.I.A., the British Secret 
Service, NATO, and French ire 
tallIgence. Indeed, much of the 
OM Mat he furnished On this 
mole complex seemed to par-
allel that provided earlier by 
Golenlewski. Goetain asserted 
additionally, however, that the 
K.G.B. had managed to place 
Its agents In France In cabinet-
level positions "close, very 
close, to de Gaulle.-  Accord-
ing to one member of Angle-
tee's count erhstelligence staff, 
the Golitein leads focused sus• 
nickel on the French Deputy 
Prime Minister, but they were 
insuffleient for French intelli-
gence to take any action. Colli-
de demanded an imErnodlate 
payment of II million for his 
information, and received a 
substantial portion of it from 
the C.I.A. 

According to Philippe de 
Voejoll, who had been the Hai-
San between the C.I.A. and 
French Intelligence In Wash-
ington. and was gradually 
brought in on the case, Gol its in 
instated that at le•Al. six 
French Intelligence officers 
were Soviet moles. After Golit. 
sill provided clues that could 
possibly Iii two colonel, In 

French intelligence, both oore 
allowed to resign from the 
service. 

Galitsin further desnribed 
plan that French Intelligence 
had devised to SPY OR Ameri-
can nuclear-missiLe sites. The 
Informatico that French spies 
collected in the United States 
In this operation would. an. 

cording to Goiltsin, be chan-
neled to the K.G.B. through its 
melte In French intelligence. 
De Vinton had never been in-
formed of such a plan. Then, In 
L963. he received orders from 
his superiors In Paris to organ-
ize the spy networks in the 
United States that 0.011tain had 
outlined_ AA far Al de Vosind 

Was concerned, this order 
demunstrated that French in-
iellIgenCe WOO being con. 
trolled by K.G.B. moles and 
used to collect information for 
the Soviet Union, riot Frence 
He protested the scheme, 
pointing out that France had 
no conceivable Interest in 
spying un American missile 
sites. When his orders were 
not changed, he resigned from 
French Intelligence and. after 
being Informed that he would 
be assaasinated if he returned 
to France. he want IMO hiding 
in the United Stems. 

D 
A large number of dams- 
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uncovered in the MATO al. 
Hence_ 

0 

The unreveltrig of this cern• 
plea did nut occur through any 
ordinary security procedure 
bet through an accident of his-
tory that could not reasonably 
be expected to reoccur In the 
Intelligence war, This incred. 
ibis story began with a letter 
Sall on April 1. 1958, to the 
American Ambassador in 
Switzerland. Henry .1 Taylor. 
Taylor promptly turned the 
letter over to the C.I.A. station 
chief in his etnbessy. 

Tennant Bmiey, one of the 
t7:r.A. climes abs trick con-
trol of the case, recalled in a 
series of interviews with me 
that the letter was written in 
fluent German, and that the 
slither, who claimed to be a 
high-ranking  officer of a Com. 
muffin intelligence service, 
refused to divulge his wont or 
even nationality. The mysteri-
Sue Ruttier suggested. accord. 
Mg to Bagley's recollection of 
the case, that there were 
males in Western intelligence 
who would betray him If he 
thenufied himself. He there 

proposed helping Western 
unelegence put -Its own house 
:n order." presumably by far. 
seine out the moles, before he 
would consider defecting to 
the West. He finned the letter 

In his initial reports, sent to 
walling addressee supplied by 
the C.I.A.. "Heckenschurse" 
rapidly identified revels Soviet 
spies. These included a British 
admiralty aide at the Portland 
Maval Base, named Harry 
Houghton. who had been sins 
plying the K.G.B. with secret 
information about Untied 
States nuclear eubmarinee, 
Col. Israel Beer, an Israeli 
military historian who. in tact, 
was an Austrian who had emi-
grated in teasel 20 years earti. 
er. pretended to be an ferthn-
dal Jew and gradually won the 
confidence of Prune hlinlater 
David Ben-Gurion and other 
Israeli leaders: and Col. Sulg 
Weenerstrom, the Swediah air 
attache In Washington, who 
was actually s general In the 
1C_G.B 

"lieckenschatre" also pro-
vided a document that caused 
serious embarrassment at the 
British secret Service—a pur-
ported list of 26 Polish officials 
compiled by British agents in 
War36m. 113 potential targets 
far raatiiIrnarit This list, 
-11aCken3Chince" explained, 
had come from the K.G.B. 
When Bagley and ocher C.I.A. 
officers evaluated the Liss the 
question arose- How could the 
K.G.B. have obtained Such a 
sensitive document unless It 
had a male Inside the British 
Secret Service,  

When the C.I.A. queried the 
British about the list, they rei-
Meted that it was e eluensy 
fabrication. 	"Fleckenschil. 
are" C.I.A. case officer, 
Howard Raman., mane that 
British intelligence asserted 
that the name could have 
been taken not of the Warsaw 
telephone directory. The deni-
als were no heated that even 
James Angleton wee prepared 
to believe that the anonymous 
mule was a disinformation 
agent who was attempting to 
sow discord between the 
American and British serv-
Ices. 

Then. to everyone's aston-
ishment, a researcher m the 
C.I.A.'s Eastern European 
Divtnket discovered that Brit. 
ish !Mali gene. bad mere essen-
tially the same list to the 
C.I.A. a year or 30 earlier. It 
now became Clear to the 
officers handling the case that 
she list had not been need 
born the Warsaw phone book. 
tea from the secret files of 
British intelligence. 

Allen Dulles, then the Direc-
tor 01 Central Intelligence. 
presented this evidence to his 
British counterpart, and, after 
several months of investigat-
ing these who had access to the 
list, Sri Elan Intelligence traced 
[improbable leak to the seta of 
Gomm Make_ Blake, a Dutch-
hetes cameo intelligence offi-
cer. had rapidly risen in rite 
ranks of the British Secret 
Service through a remarkable 
string of successful recruit-
ments or Communist officers 
in Germany. Could such suc-
cesses have been purposely 
provided by the K.G.B. to en-
hance Blake's etantange 

During his interrogation, 
Blake admitted that lie had 
spied for the Soviet Union 
shun 1912 and that he had 
;missed virtually every impor-
tant document the British Se-
cret Service had in Its filers to 
the K.G.S. 

The depth of Ws K.G.B. 
penetothort into British intelli-
gence named the C.I.A. When 
the British diplomats Guy Bur-
gess and Donald Maclean had 
defected to the Soviet Union in 
1951, Harold (Kim) Philby, an 
officer in the British Secret 
Service. also had come under 
suspicion and, In the early 
1950'6, he had been effectively 
retired_ The Philby case was 
now reopened. Then, alter 
Blake's coniesaind Anthony 
WAAL, a former officer In the 
British seelirity service (Mt-
5), who hid retired at the end 
of the war, was confrtnted by 
British Interrogators and, in 
return for a grant of immuni-
ty, admitted that he had 
aerial as a Soviet main. (In 
1963, Philby defected to Nine,  
cow. thereby clearing up any 
doubts about his loyalties, and, 
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owns that Got eniewskl had 
left for the C.I.A. in the tree 
trunk in Warsaw contained in-
formation stolen flab the 
NATO commend. There was. 
for example, a top-secret June 
1960, /epee on -intelligence 
objecone elaborated by the 
commanding staff of NATO." 
Goleniewski claimed that 
some of these documents had 
come from a French source, 
married to a Communist, who 
lad once been associated with 
the French war college. 

In August 1963, French intel-
ligence photographed a NATO 
official pealing en attache 
cue full or NATO documental 
to a Soviet Embassy official. 
He was Georges Pogue,. a for-
mer director of studies at the 
war college who bad been en 
aide to nine French nalnIstere. 
During Ms Interrogettem, he 
confessed that he had been 
spying for the Soviet Mean for 
some 20 yearn. 

Then, in 1996, Hermann 
LUdke. a rear admiral In the 
west German Navy end the 
deputy chief of logistics for the 
NATO norm:nand, was Identi-
fied by West German security 
police as u K.G.B. spy. Two 
weeks after his interrogation 
began, Admiral Llidke was 
found dead; he had been allot 
with a rifle. German officials 
declared his death an appar-
ent iiineris Tim serve day that 
Urine was killed. Gen. Bono 
Woodland, the deputy director 
of West German intelligence, 
was found shot to death in his 
headquarters, another alleged 
suicide. Goleniewski claimed 
that he had pointed to Wenh 
land as a key Soviet mole to 
West German Intelligence 
under the code name "Organl-
tenor" at early al 1961. Gre-
eted wendland had been the 
prime target of a West Ger 
man security trivettlgenort, 
and had undergone interroga-
tion prior to hhs death. He tore 
wan presumed to hove base a 
Soviet mole for some Z2 years. 
according to a C.I.A. officer 
who had been privy in the in-
vestigation. Within two weeks. 
tour other German officials, 
who were reported to be sus-
pects in the Lialhe-Wendlomi 
cases, died violently. all al-
leged suicides. 

Behind a ring of three 
herbed-Wire electrified fences 
at Fort Meade, Md., is the 
headquarters of America's 
moat Secretive Intelligence 
service — the National Se-
curity Agency (N.S.A.). Even 
though t has more emplOyame 
and a larger budget than any 
▪ her American intelligence 
agency, Including the C.I.A., 
its e21.3tenCn was classified a 
secret through most of the 
1960's. The extreardinery 

secretiveness is considered 
necessary because the N.S A. 
is responsible fOr protecting 
the security of the channel, 
through which the leaders of 
the United State. Govern-
ment. military forces and In-
miligence services communi-
cate with one another. In moon 
cases, the N.S.A. designs the 
ciphers, encoding machines 
and protected lines through 
which the nation's most 
closely guarded secrets nre 
turizmitted. Any breach of 
this system can have disas-
trous consequences. Annie 
from protecting the nation's 
secret cornonailcanona, the 
N.S.A_ bitereeprs and deCi-
pliers the secrets of foreign 
governments. Such "sigma In-
telligente" Includes intercepts 
of telephone and radio signals. 
telemetry from missiles and 
electrical Impulses from rarer 
and sonar. Vast quantities of 
Information about the testing, 
ceplabilltile and deployment of 
Soviet weaponry are derived 
from the N.S.A.'s sustained 
"electrical intelligence.-  in-
formation about Soviet inten-
tions comes from its code-
breaking operations or "Can-
mtmicabons Intelligence.-  

On July 22, 1953, Victor Nor-
ris Hamilton, a Syrian-tern re-
search analyst at N.S.A. hood-
quarters. turned up In Moscow 
and onroomcod that be wee an-
isettes. Presumably. he was 
an agent of the K.G.B. In Mos-
cow, he Joined two other for 
trier N.S_A. employees, Ber-
man ? Mitchell end William H. 
Mar on, who had defected to 
the Soviet Union three years 
earlier While working as 
K.G.H. mole' at N.S.A. bead. 
quarters. they had provided 
the Soviet Union with informs-
don about the technical cape. 
Widen and 'mattes of the su-
persecret sensors that the 
N.S.A. had employed against 
It, and oleo with data Stout the 
N.S.A.'s cedes and code-
breaking techniques. 

One day after Hamilton de-
fected from the N.S.A., Jack 
E. Dunlap, an employee of the 
N.S.A. since 1936. was found 
dead of carbon monoxide pot-
s:Ming — an apparent Suicide. 
One month Later, when Dun-
lap's wife found sealed pack-
ets of Government documents 
in the attic of their house, it 
was reported that he was a 
Soviet agent. 

Cal. Thomas Fox, the chief 
of counterintelligence of the 
Defense Imeffigerice Agency 
at the time of the invonige. 
non, explained to me that Dun-
lap, a nntive of Bagaluse, La., 
had been recruited by the 
K.G.B. while employed at the 
N.S.A. communications-inter-
ception base at Sinop, Turkey. 
He met Mai. Gen. Garrison B. 
Coverdale, the chief of stall of 
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the N.S.A., who selected him 
to be his personal driver at 
N.S.A. headquarters at Fort 
Meade. General Coverdale 
further arranged for Dunlap to 
receive top-secret clearance 
end a potation in the N.S.A.'s 
traffiemnalyeds divlalon. Since 
the general's car had "tit in-
spection"  status, Dunlap could 
drive oft the base with docu-
ments hidden In the car std 
than return without anyone 
knowing that the material had 
been removed from the base. 

Moreover, Dunlap appears 
to have had high-level connec-
tions in the N.S.A. The Carroll 
Repon, a secret Defense De 

moment document (part of 
ch I received through a 

Freedom of Information Act 
wet) named after Gen. Jo-

seph F. Carroll, who was 
asked to investlgete the case, 
noted that Dunlap had helped 
■ colonel at the N.S.A. base pil-

fer tome  "Mendable Items of 
Government property" front 
Ma office. From this incident, 
the report deduced, "Dunlap 
had already had experience In 
circumventing N.S.A. prate-
dunes under relatively high-
level tutelage." The implicat• 
Ulm was that he had expanded 
his access to secret files by of-
fering to help officers appro. 
prime hirni t ore and other are-
cies from their offices. 

When General Ctrverelelo left 
Fort Meade In August 1858, 
Dunlap was reassigned as a 
driver to the new N.S.A. chief 
of staff, General Wallington. 
The means by which be re-
ceived this reassignment is not 
clarified In the Carroll Report. 
but, by continuing his chauf-
feuring, Dunlap retained co-
ots. to the "no tnspectlon"  
vehicle necessary for smug-
gling documents on and oft the 
hose. 

The Carroll Report makes it 
clear that Dunlap was Interro-
gated by N.S.A. invesUgators 
just before he died. According 
to Colonel Fox, the Defense 
Department 	investigating 
team did not establish any con-
nection between Dunlap and 
the threw N.S.A. employees 
who fled to Moicow. Since four 
K.G.B. moles had been uncov-
ered in the N.S.A., the agency 
found It necessary to change 
Its secret codes, encoding ma-
chinery, security procedures 
and entire mocha operand', 

While Dunlap was chauf-
feuring around the N.S.A. 
chief of staff at Fort Meade, 
the K.G.B. developed another 
mole at the pinnacle of Amer!. 
can military Intelligence -
Lieut. Col. William Henry 
Whalen_ Colonel Whalen, who 
had also served In the National 
Security Agency at Fort 
Meade, woe recruited by the 
KGB. in 1959 when he worked 
in the office of the Joint Chiefs 
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of Sail as Intelligence adviser to the Army Chief of Staff. Since Colonel Whalen, as intel-ligence ;Weisel,. could demon-strate a "need as know," he had access to virtually all mili-
tary planning  and national in-telligence estimates. in return for money, he regularly sup-plied secrets to his Soviet case officer over a three-year period — even after he had re-tired from the Army because of a physical disability. Ac-curding  to his Indictment, the highly classified data said In the K.G.B. included "Informs-
tint pertaining  to atomic weaponry, mtssiles, plans for the defense of Eu-rope, malmates of compere-Live military capabilities, military Intelligence reports and analyses. information con-cerning  the retaliation plans by the United States Strategic Air Command and Information pertaining  to troop move-ments." He gave away, in short, a wide range of national secrets available to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. (Pleading  
guilty nl ILISIS [Debars ol con-- spiring  with a Soviet agent to divulge national defense dome mats, Colonel Whalen was sentenced to 15 years in prison, and paroled after six years. ) 

Through the services of Dun- 
lap and Whalen, the K.G.B. succeeded. as one counterin-tedllgenee officer puts It. in "opening  the window'' on vir-tually all American treelli-
genre-gathering activities in the Soviet bloc. Just as the C.I.A. was able to ferret out K.G.B. moles by tracing  the decumeras that Golenieweki provided ham Moscow to their source, the K.G.B. could 
presumably tract the military Intelligence reports and an sea that Whalen provided to 
whatever traitors existed in the Soviet Intelligence appara-tus. During this period, 1g521 to ISM. the K.G.B. did in fact succeed in catching  the C.I.A.'s two prize moles in Moscow, Peter Popov and Oleg  Pertkovsky. Both were executed. 

Even in the light of these past Soviet successes In pene-
trating the N.S.A. and Defense Department, there is consider-able resistance in the intelli-
gence rommimity to contrive-Ina the possibility that the K.G.B. has used the same techniques and resume-es to establish new and undetected moles In American Weill-
genee . to the pest year. I at-tended a series of conterenca ”Imeillgence Require-man ents for the 1.980's,- spon-sored by a group of Harvard, 

Berkeley and Georgetown aca-demia celled the Consortium for the Study of intelltgence. The participants included. among  others, current and for-mer officers of the CA.A., F.B.I., Defense Intelligence Agency, British Secret Serv-ice, French Intelligence and Israeli Military Intelligence, as well as a defector from the Czech Intelligence Service. During  one of these sessions, Dr. William Harris. a consult-ant to the Senate Select Com-mittee on Inifellagenet WO SC-CeSa to top-secret documents, said that the C.I.A. had to op-erate on the assumption that It 
was a "partially penetrated" Intelligence service. He added, assume we veil never be rid

▪ 

 penetratiorse- Or Harris's matter-of-fact 	statement caused considerable unease among  some o f the intelli-gence officers present. Was 
Dr. Harris actually sugg esting  
that there were currently mole, high up In American In-telligence, asked one former C.I.A. executive, Dr. Harris tactfully responded that the "peeetrations" he bad re-ferred to could include nonhu-man sources such as micro-phottes. Litter. In private, Dr. Harris explained to me dial he had no doubt that the K.G.B. had sum ceeded in piecing  moire inside 
the I.A_ lie said that even If the C.I.A. had the beet con-
ceivable "quality control" 
procedures to screen Ita ate-cers — which might be "99.5- patent suerasha in detecting potentially disloyal individu-ate — there would still be a male number — -.2 percent" — that would slip ihrough. Since the C.I.A. has processed Hsu of thousands of officers In the past 10 years, there might be several hundred potential recruits. Dr. Harris then sug-gated that the C.I.A. did not in fact have a good reeled at quality control. In 1978, for ex-ample, e 23-year-old watch Pinner in the C.I.A. named 
William Kamplles sold to the K.G.B. a top-secret manual aphilning  the technical 
operations of the Kil-11. athl-ete system that Is used over the Soviet Union. When the C.I.A. investigated, It discov-ered that there were at least 13 other missing  ICH-I1 manuals. The NCI that Kampala passed throegh all the security proce-dures and could steal 
Manual — which was never missed — Indicated faulty "quality control .'' Moreover, It Is clear from the cases of moles in the 

N.S.A. and the Defense De-partment that the administra-tion of polygraph Ole-detec-tor) examinations, examinations, which is 
called "fluttenng" in the 

C.I.A., Is not an effective means of detecting disloyalty. In all the er.S.A. cases, for ex-
ample, the Soviet moles had undergone periodic Ile-detec-tor tests without their clandes-tine smelt/Ma for Soviet Intel-ligence being  discovered. 

Finally. lust as the British re Sect Service resisted the Idea that it had been Infil-
trated by K.G.B. melee even after it had received the in-
criminating documents tram Golenlewski. American intelli-gence services are under-standably reluctant to pursue evidence of a mole. For exam-ple. William C. Sullivan, 
Assistant Director of the F.B.I. for Domestic Intelli-gence until HP), claims that J. Edgar Hoover. the F.B.I. DI-
rector, refused to allow him to move against what he was con-vinced was a Soviet mole Inthe F.B.I.'s New 'fork office. In his autobiography, Sullivan descresee hew he discovered the leak and. unable to Identify the mole, proposed transfer-ring, one by one, all personnel 
not of the suspected section. Hoover replied, "Some smart newspaperman LA bound to find out that wet are transfer-ring  people out of the New 'York office," and flatly re-jected the request. The Inures of the leak had not been re-moved tram The office. or fur-
ther Identliled, when Sullivan retired. There is tittle bureau-cratic Intentive for searching  for moles: If the search is a failure, it will be viewed as a demonetizing  witch hunt: if it is successful, lc will com-pletely undercut trust in the past mire of the intelligence service. 

The C.I.A. must eventually come to terms with the possi-bility that it has a mole prob-
lem. If It is to regain confi-dence in its effectiveness as a clandestine intelligence serv-ice. As long  as Its officers re-main vulnerable tu being se-duced, bribed or compromised — which Ls, after all, part of 
the human condition — the K.G.B. C111 recruit them either 
directly or under some "fake flag.- The C.I.A. must assume that the K.G.B., which has proved itself first-class intel-ligence service, will develop moles with access to secrets. Once such an assumption Is made, ars active cotereirespi-
nage strategy, levet ring  compartmentalization of se-crete and -marked-card" 
tests for locating  lake, can be 
evolved. If, however, the agency continues to evade the 
issue, as Its critics claim it 
dots, there Is little likelihood that American Intelligence will be able to do what paid to do. ■ 


